
TIE-BREAKERS AND EXTRA BONUSES 

 

TOSSUPS: 

 

1. At this sport’s 2005 World Championships, one athlete lost in the fourth round after correcting a referee 

who wrongly awarded him the match. At Rio in 2016, Quandri Aruna defeated that athlete to make his first 

Olympic quarterfinal in this sport. At the Barcelona Olympics, Jean-Phillippe Gatien (“gah-TYEN”) was 

defeated in a gold medal match in this sport by an athlete sometimes called (*) “The Evergreen Tree”; that 

Swedish athlete is also called the “Mozart” of this sport. At the 2012 Olympics, a German team led by Dimitrij 

(“duh-ME-TREE”) Ortchakov and Timo Boll (“TEAM-o BOWL”) placed third in this sport’s Men’s team event. 

For 10 points, name this racquet sport played by Wang Hao and Ma Lin with the penholder grip. 

ANSWER: Table Tennis [or Ping-Pong; or Whiff-Whaff] 

<Olympics, VY> 

2. This athlete earned a bronze medal at the Beijing Olympics after losing to Clemente Russo in a semi-final. 

In the first round of a 2016 title defense, this boxer knocked out Dominic Breazeale (“brazil”). In another 

2016 title defense, this boxer broke his hand while fighting Chris Arreola. After this fighter knocked out 

Artur Szpilka (“SHPEEL-ka”), one man stormed into the ring to call this fighter a (*) bum. Jay Deas partially 

blamed the first career loss of this fighter on his 40-pound Black History Month costume. That loss was followed by 

2021 rematch where this boxer was knocked out for the first time in his career. For 10 points, name this boxer, 

nicknamed the Bronze Bomber, who lost heavyweight title bouts in 2020 and 2021 to Tyson Fury. 

ANSWER: Deontay Wilder 

<Other, JW> 

3. This MLB player pressed charges against a fan for throwing a water bottle at him in his last season, which 

came with the Athletics in 2007. As a favour from a family friend, this player was selected in the 62nd round 

of the 1988 draft, making him the lowest drafted player to be elected to Cooperstown. Roger Clemens claimed 

he “thought it was the ball” after throwing part of (*) this man’s bat back at him after a foul ball in the World 

Series. This player caught Hideo Nomo’s no-hitter at Coors Field in 1996 and made 10 consecutive NL All-Star 

teams beginning in his 1993 Rookie of the Year season. The opening of Citi Field was marked by Tom Seaver 

throwing a ceremonial pitch to, for 10 points, what Mets Hall of Fame catcher? 

ANSWER: Mike Piazza (“pee-AAT-suh”) 

<Baseball, JW> 

4. During the 2018-2019 season, a player from this country led Serie A in assists. That player from this 

country was named “Best Midfielder” for the 2018-2019 season at the Serie A Awards. After losing two-nil to 

Bulgaria, this country finished third in Group D at the 1994 FIFA World Cup. Players from this country 

delayed the start of a FIFA World Cup Final in protest of a plaster cast worn by Dutch (*) winger René van de 

Kerkhof. This country beat the Netherlands 3-1 in that World Cup Final. Two clubs from this country’s capital city 

play in the Superclásico, a derby game between River Plate and Boca Juniors. For 10 points, name this country that 

lost in the 2014 FIFA World Cup Final. 

ANSWER: Argentina 

<Association, NG> 

5. In 1956, an athlete from this country finished second to Toni Sailer (“sigh-ler”) in the Olympic Slalom. 

That second-place finish was this country’s first-ever medal at the Winter Olympics. Before their 

cancellation, a city in this country was originally set to host the 1940 Winter Olympics. At the 1972 Olympics, 

this country swept the podium in the normal hill ski jumping event. At an Olympic Games hosted in this 

country, Canada (*) refused to send an ice hockey team for the first time in Olympic history. A summer Olympics 

hosted in this country was the first at which South Africa was banned for its system of Apartheid. The program at 

that Olympics in this country was the first to include volleyball and judo. For 10 points, name this country that 

hosted the 1972 Winter Olympics in Sapporo. 

ANSWER: Japan 

<Olympics, AN> 

 



6. In his last season of college basketball, this player declared himself a walk-on so that Grant Gibbs could 

continue to receive a scholarship. After scoring 30 points in a win over Louisiana-Lafayette, this player only 

scored fifteen points in his final college basketball game. That game was a 30-point blowout loss to Baylor. 

This player scored a career-high 45 points in his final home game. In that game against (*) Providence, this 

player joined the NCAA basketball 3000-point club. In 2014, this player was named the consensus national player of 

the year. For his entire college career, this player was coached by his father Greg. For 10 points, name this center 

who holds the record for career points at Creighton. 

ANSWER: Doug McDermott 

<College, ZB> 

7. This basketball player tallied 32 points and 21 rebounds in Game 7 of the 2004 Western Conference 

Semifinals, allowing his team to narrowly eliminate the Sacramento Kings. This athlete was the first NBA 

player to be drafted directly out of high school in 20 years, being drafted fifth overall in 1995. This player’s 

unprecedented $126 million contract extension caused his then-teammate (*) Stephon Marbury to be dealt to the 

New Jersey Nets. In 2004, this league MVP led the Minnesota Timberwolves to their first and only Western 

Conference finals. For 10 points, name this NBA player who formed a “Big Three” with Ray Allen and Paul Pierce 

to win the 2008 NBA Championship with the Celtics. 

ANSWER: Kevin Garnett 

<Basketball, BW> 

 

 

 

EXTRA BONUSES: 

 

1. Answer some questions about the oddly specific niche of switch hitters from Venezuela. For 10 points each: 

[10] This player nicknamed “Panda” only batted as a lefty during the second half of his first season in Boston. As a 

member of the Giants, this switch hitter caught a pop fly in foul territory for the final out of the 2014 World Series. 

ANSWER: Pablo Sandoval 

[10] This free agent infielder has played for eight different teams in his major league career. This player won the 

2019 World Series with the Washington Nationals, starting at second base in their Game 7 win over Houston. 

ANSWER: Asdrúbal Cabrera [prompt on Cabrera] 

[10] This switch-hitting pitcher has nine home runs from the right side of the plate and fifteen from the left. This 

player led the National League in wins in 2006 and threw a no-hitter against the Brewers in 2008. 

ANSWER: Carlos Zambrano 

<Baseball, ZB> 

2. This man served as head coach of Wake Forest University for eight seasons, leading the Demon Deacons to a win 

in the 1999 Aloha Bowl before joining the NFL. For 10 points each: 

[10] Name this coach. This coach became the first man to win 14 straight games to start his NFL head coaching 

career, eventually leading his team to a Super Bowl loss against the New Orleans Saints in 2010. 

ANSWER: Jim Caldwell 

[10] Caldwell originally entered the NFL as a quarterbacks coach under this Buccaneers head coach. Shortly 

thereafter, Caldwell followed this coach to the Indianapolis Colts, where he helped the team win Super Bowl XLI 

(“41”) against the Bears. 

ANSWER: Tony Dungy 

[10] In 2012, Caldwell replaced this person as offensive coordinator of the Baltimore Ravens. As head coach of the 

2007 Miami Dolphins, this man lost his first 13 games en route to a franchise-worst record of 1-15 (“1 and 15”). 

ANSWER: Cam Cameron 

<Gridiron, ZB> 

 

 

 



3. In a rush to beat the darkness, this player and Bernd Wiesberger (“WEES-burger”) played the final hole of the 

2014 PGA Championship with the group in front of them. For 10 points each: 

[10] Name this golfer who won the 2014 Open Championship. Although many in the golfing community believed it 

to be a lie, this golfer cited “tooth pain” as the reason for his withdrawal from the 2013 Honda Classic. 

ANSWER: Rory McIlroy 

[10] Rory McIlroy is from this region. Shane Lowry won an Open Championship hosted by this region in 2019 at 

Royal Portrush. 

ANSWER: Northern Ireland [or Tuaisceart Éireann; prompt on Ireland; prompt on Éire; prompt on United 

Kingdom; do not accept “England”, “Scotland” or “Wales”] 

[10] Rory McIlroy sued his former representation company Horizon Sport Management because he claimed he was 

promised a contract similar to that of this golfer. This fellow Northern Irishman won the 2010 U.S. Open. 

ANSWER: Graeme McDowell 

<Other, ZB> 

4. July 8th, 2014 was a very sad day for Brazil fans. On that day, Brazil was routed by this country’s national team, 

matching Brazil’s worst ever FIFA World Cup loss. For 10 points each: 

[10] Name this country whose national team beat Brazil 7-1. Propelled by their 7-1 victory against the Brazilian 

side, this country went on to win the 2014 FIFA World Cup Final. 

ANSWER: Germany [or Deutschland] 

[10] This German midfielder was named man of the match in the 7-1 game, scoring two goals 69 seconds apart. In 

doing so, this player set the record for the fastest pair of goals by the same player in World Cup history. 

ANSWER: Toni Kroos 

[10] This Brazilian centre-forward was booed by fans when he was taken out for a substitute in the 70th minute of 

the 7-1 game. He subsequently retired from international football at the end of the 2014 World Cup. 

ANSWER: Fred Chaves Guedes 

<Association, JW>  

 

5. Daylight restrictions led a 1942 pitching duel between this pitcher and Al Milner to end as a fourteen-inning 

scoreless tie. For 10 points each: 

[10 Name this pitcher who earned the win in the final game of the 1935 World Series. This player earned the win in 

Game 5 of the 1934 World Series while pitching on one day’s rest against St. Louis’ “Gas House Gang”. 

ANSWER: Tommy Bridges 

[10] Bridges played his entire Major League career for this team, winning the World Series in 1935 and 1945. Al 

Kaline (“KALE-ein”) also played his entire Major League career with this team, winning the 1968 World Series 

against Bob Gibson’s Cardinals. 

ANSWER: the Detroit Tigers [accept either underlined part] 

[10] This slugger, whose number 5 is retired by the Tigers, hammered two home runs for the Tigers in the 1945 

World Series. A 2-time MVP, this outfielder led the American League in home runs four times despite missing three 

of his prime years serving in World War 2. 

ANSWER: Hank Greenberg [prompt on Hammerin’ Hank] 

<Baseball, ZB> 


